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These two supplements o 'Agents and Actions' 
are conference proceedings and will probably appeal 
to those in inflammation research; I doubt if they are 
of much use to the non-specialist needing an introduc- 
tion to the molecular and cellular processes in inflam- 
mation. Like most conference assortments, these 
books are uneven in terms of style, interest and depth 
of coverage. 
Volume 7 is comparatively expensive and has 
suffered from a long delay between the meeting 
(September 1979) and publication (I received my copy 
in May 1981). This is a pity but is perhaps offset by 
the higher standard of presentation than in volume 8. 
The major topics considered under the blanket itle 
of 'Trends in Inflammation Research' were immuno- 
modulation, cell co-operation and the generation and 
actions of free radicals. Some of the better eview- 
type papers include features on the inflammatory 
effects of complement-derived products and the biol- 
ogy of immune complexes, the regulatory functions 
of macrophages and on tissue culture experiments on 
cartilage degradation. There are also several articles 
concerning the complex regulation of inflammation 
and immune responses by T and B lymphocytes and 
their products. However, some papers on important 
topics such as catabolin or growth factors are dis- 
appointingly brief. 
All in all, this is a very mixed bag. There are also 
several other rival recent multi-author publications on 
inflammology; for example, a larger and (in my opin- 
ion) more interesting survey of contemporary research 
comes from the proceedings of a 1978 symposium, 
published by Raven Press (1979) under the title 
'Advances in Inflammation Research'. 
AAS 8 is much more specialised and contains a
large number of papers concerning trace metal ions 
(especially copper) in relation to inflammation and 
the biochemistry, pharmacology and pharmacokinetics 
of metal complexes. Possible associations between 
trace metals and immunologically-triggered tissue 
injury have long been suspected in view of the effec- 
tiveness of gold therapy and the copper-chelator peni- 
cillamine in rheumatoid arthritis treatment. Never- 
theless, despite much work few established principles 
have yet emerged, either about the exact functions of 
the trace metals, their alterations in disease or on the 
mode of action of the long-acting anti-inflammatory 
drugs. Meanwhile, this book is clearly the place to go 
for a detailed and timely coverage of this difficult 
subject. 
Robin Hoult 
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